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This is an EASY TO DUPLICATE SYSTEM that practically runs ITSELF 
once you do the upfront work… so business comes TO you.

Notice I did not say it was Easy - but easy to Duplicate
Important Difference

Once it’s set up - simply do lead follow-up and 
provide great service to earn your income!



If you are looking for EASY, this isn’t it.  
It takes time, money, and effort to set up

It takes dedication and commitment to get 
your first deals

And like anything else that’s valuable
It takes discipline to do the work each and every day.

Yet, if you are willing and able to work the system, 
it DOES work. And work well.



Are Investor Owners… 
but do not live near their  
investment properties.  

They NEED more help.

People who own one 
or more investment 
properties no matter 

where they live.



WE PERSONALLY BUILT THIS BUSINESS SOURCE FROM 
ZERO TO $2.6M income…. over a 15 year period  

WHY? 

Military Buyers were our primary source from the mid 80’s - early 90’s. Easily targeted, they provided a
predictable source. Base housing was old and falling apart, so not an attractive choice. Most incoming
military were able due to buy due to generous housing allowances. We developed and printed a
comprehensive package sent before they arrived called “The Aloha Kit” that told newcomers everything they
needed to know about moving to Hawaii. It created immediate trust and loyalty.

The Stott Team did a fabulous job of training agents to handle military buyers and had good inexpensive
advertising to bring in thousands of leads every year. Several dozen agents worked many of those leads… as
we had too many to work alone. With 350/sales a year at an average price of about $170K and rising fast the
company was “set”. Then everything changed. Prices rose… and Military buyers were priced OUT, and
new base housing was built. Same advertising, same staff, and…

Over 350 military Buyer sales in 1989  - then 7 in 1991 



Today I’ll show you how Absentee Owners accounted for
60-75% of our Income from 1992-2006… before we sold our
shares of the Company to family who still runs the
program there successfully today! Remaining sales
came from Past Clients, COI, Open Houses, Sign calls, our
own Neighborhood.

What we discovered is that the MARKET was in charge of our success... And we needed to
find a new source that would work… No matter what prices or interest rates were doing.

Switching to AO’s our annual sales exceeded 100/year for 7 years in a row. Our peak
year topped $2.6M in gross commission income with 75% of that coming from listings
sold. Listing 10+/month PRIMARILY AO’s.

All while working mostly normal business hours

Note: we did NO other marketing for leads. And we didn’t work any 
other sources either. That’s right. No FSBO’s, No Expireds. No 
Zillow.  



The Stott Team proved that Absentee Owners 
as a business source was a solution.



Our sales went through the roof, 
along with tripling our average closed prices. 

How? Because we CONTROLLED 
the Listings we went after

setting standards that paid us MORE. 

(which it always does) When The Market Did Turn Around





With 24 years of Experience 
we did a lot of things RIGHT…. 

And a lot of things wrong.

You will learn today the RIGHT way to do this Business 
Source, so you don’t have to recreate the wheel yourself. 



There was good reason why we weren’t doing a more “traditional business” 
by the early 1990’s… the market had changed.  Which it always will. 

• Short Sales – Anyone doing SS much anymore?
• REO’s – Anyone know an REO agent going out of business? 
• FSBOs – Anyone seeing FSBO’s selling on their own?
• Expireds - Anyone seeing fewer EXPIRED listings to prospect and/or more 

competition for them?
• Buyers – Anyone seeing more BUYERS priced out of your market?

• Cold Internet Leads – Expensive and not panning out quickly? 

What we WERE doing wasn’t working anymore

We NEEDED to find another predictable source of leads that were less 
likely to “dry up” with market changes



• Let’s address Paid Leads (upfront cost or referral fee) from Internet Sources.
Future Buyers and Sellers will GLADLY take your “free information and
assistance” while they are LOOKING… yet NAR reports over 80% of them
work with someone they know or are personally referred to when it
comes time to act. Ouch. *

• Short Sales and REO are temporary Sources, mostly gone.

• Expireds – some areas are having less numbers (both # of expired
listings… and less available phone numbers!)

• FSBO’s may start selling themselves when inventory gets low.

• Cold Calls/Door; JL/JS; I have a Buyer; or “Circle 
Prospecting” is trying to find a needle in a haystack.  You need 
dozens of scripts for each situation. No focus on an IDEAL client is 
possible doing these.



In a nutshell, Steve says here:

We are failing because we 
are going after the wrong 
Leads.  

If this is true, who are the 
“Right Leads” ??

Always (if you do a good job) 
they include PC and COI… 
yet... do you have enough of 
those to meet your goals? 



Easier to work with overall 
Less Emotion!

You may even NEVER meet them in person, 
nor talk outside of normal business hours

Take less time 
than meeting face 
to face… 

Less competition 
because some agents 

simply won’t work 
tenant occupied 

properties or out of 
state owners

Easier to develop rapport with over time 
by giving valuable info consistently.  

Less competition… 
because they may 
never even see the 

competition!  

YOU set the 
criteria of 

who is even 
on the LIST –

only your 
IDEAL Client



When the market
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ü How we re-invented our business to 
become more lucrative than it ever 
was before!

ü How you too can capitalize on this 
overlooked source. 

TODAY, we’ll go through the Steps… so 
you can *DIY* if you don’t take the class. 

The Class will TEACH you exactly 
How-T0 and give you 
HANDS ON ADVICE 

ALONG THE WAY 

Our upcoming 3 week class is a Step-By-Step Tutorial 



Type 1 – Former home
Type 2 – Vacation/2nd Home Owners
Type 3 – Pure Investor Owners 

ü Take a few hours and do the Research.  What type of Absentee Owners 
are in your area?  This identifies who you market to primarily – your 
ideal client - so you can FOCUS your language. 

ü Are there enough so 2-7% of the total listing with you each year is worth 
the effort?



START WITH
ü Your (or your company’s) past clients, who are likely to BECOME 

absentee owners
ü …and of course, those past clients and COI who already are.

THEN ADD
ü Absentee Owners downloaded from your Tax 

Rolls. 
ü Be sure to have minimum standards - CRITICAL

NOT every Absentee Owner belongs in your system
In the class we’ll discuss how to create 
minimums that make sense for 
your personal plan



Obtain phone numbers 
(and possibly cell #’s & emails) 

via a service or VA 

Collect remaining 
missing emails & 

numbers via replies 
to your mailings 



1. Start one of your own 

*requires capital and staff   

OR
2. Partner with a Property 

Manger* who won’t compete 
with you, but WILL manage the 
rental properties you’ll get 
offered… promoting YOU as the 
Agent to find more investments 
to buy… or as Listing Agent, 
when it’s time to sell 

*They win with more accounts… You win by 
partnering with someone that can even pay 

for part of your AO Program! 

Without the hassle of managing yourself



ü Create an Absentee Owner Newsletter or Postcard that EDUCATES as well as 
creates curiosity - always coming from a Spirit of Contribution. Most owners 

don’t know what their investment returns even are.  They need your help!

ü Create a budget you can live with for 12-18 
months without changing. 

ü Create a template to easily duplicate so it’s 

simple. The hard ones are the first ones. 

ü Decide the frequency you will mail. 
ü BRAND using a title and section headings that 

stay the SAME each mailing. Consistency is Key.

ü NEW: Create a Landing page! Brilliant addition.



ü Obtain a BRM account with the post office.  Call your largest local PO 

nearby to find out what office is handling BRM in your area.

ü Create different items to offer on your BRM card in each issue to 

create more replies each mailing.

ü Hire the right quality local printer for your 

BRM cards and the Newsletter itself. 

ü Decide to stuff your own… or hire the printer 

to do it for you. We “hired” our kids.

ü Decide on stamps or a postage machine or 

find a printer will post for you – that’s what 

we do.



ü Dates to complete Steps 1-6
ü Dates you’ll Write (repeating)
ü Dates you’ll Mail (repeating)
ü Dates you’ll Call - if you call 

(repeating)
ü And of course: Working your Lead 

follow-up system must be on your daily
schedule. Yes… you do have to actually 
provide great Lead follow up and 
Listing services for this to work!

Get all prior steps in your written schedule as 
APPOINTMENTS for when you’ll do the work.

KEEP YOUR APPOINTMENTS





These may include: 
• Mailing Types, Frequency and Quality

• Emailing (low cost)

• Calling more often… both Warm Calls 

and Follow-Up
• Events if a lot of owners are in one area*

• Auto-dialers and other call/text/email 

technology

• Website Creation, including a blog,  past 
NL issues, forms, ROI/ROE Calculators, 

1031 Exchange info, etc. And/or an AO 

Facebook Page for your area 

Starting with low cost items and moderate returns…1-3%
Growing into higher cost items with MAXIMUM returns… 4-7%  





“Thanks Donna for the free info… And…”

Option #1 - You can do it by yourself, and you can figure it 
out…and I totally get it if that's the way you want to go. This 
class is not cheap.

Option #2 - You can receive my help personally to build this 
listing and sales source into a system within YOUR business, 
so you can finally have a predictable system that grows and 
improves year after year… FASTER. 



1. How to find Absentee Owners in your Tax Rolls (including a Tip to 
get someone else who may be thrilled to do it for you)

2. How to calculate returns - ROE verses ROI – CRITICAL!

3. Basics on 1031 Exchange Law and procedures

4. How to work with tenant occupied properties

5. How to manage your new Database

6. SECRETS to Creating Loyalty and TRUST



ü Three 1 hour training Modules… SAME TIME/DAY over 3 WEEKS starting July 
21. We’ll completely DETAIL all 9 steps including specific secrets… like our 
complete TEAM hired… and how they were paid… VALUE $597

ü Bonus materials including questionnaires, templates for the NL and BRM card, 
how to calculate ROI and ROE, our exclusive CMA form & more… VALUE $897

ü Scripts and Objection handlers specific to use with AO’s… VALUE $597
ü Exclusive Membership in our Facebook Mastermind Group ONLY for members 

who’ve also taken the course… VALUE $Priceless!
ü Support by email, FB group, and LIFETIME access to updated classes and 

materials… forever!  VALUE $1997
ü Unlimited access to “The Coach is IN” one hour WEEKLY. Ask any 

question… not limited to Absentee Owners ?’s - Value $1164/per year! 

TOTAL VALUE - OVER $5,000



ü A Business Source with a SYSTEM and plan… that never dries up… 
would it be worth it?

ü The ABILITY to calculate returns Returns on Equity (ROE)– so you 
could INTELLIGENTLY talk to Investor Owners… would it be worth 
it?

ü A SYSTEM you could use with ANY Database… Not ONLY Absentee 
Owners… would it be worth it?

You bet it would.

And here’s the good news…



Yes, it would be worth it. No Doubt. 

This exact system has earned our family & staff over $12M income over 
the last 20+ years. 

If you could duplicate that… is it worth 10X that cost… 100X that cost?

You bet it would be.

But we aren’t charging that.

It’s not even a quarter of that…



You get it ALL for just… 

Space is limited. 

$597 
AbsenteeOwnerCourse.com



continues to market to a smaller portion of that 
SAME Database… and still creates 70-90 sales a year  
Including over 400+ PM accounts.  

ü 24+ years later. 
ü Without any input from us now at all.

YOU can do this too.



2015: We obtained 2000 Absentee 
Owners from tax records here in GA 
(for free – you learn how in class 1).  
We wrote and finally published issue 1 
of our Northwest Atlanta Update 
Newsletter in February and mailing our 
2st issue of Print NL right NOW.    

That’s right… We Are Working The System With You, Now!

Projections: 20 sales by year end (we have 4 so far, all investor purchases) 
plus 10 new PM accounts. (have 4 so far) 

2017 projections are 40+ sales plus adding 30 Property Management 
accounts.  Investing in this source = Big Profits. 
Yet it IS an investment. Of your time and your money. 



Our Plan Cost: 
ü $3K per mailing x 4/yr. plus staffing, 
ü Plus a Property Manager and Dedicated Sales Agent 

Expected Income: 
$300-500K a year = $200-400K profit
every year after we invest a few years to start

Worth it? - No-Brainer

Are you ready to work 
this With Us?



What was that cost?… Retail – $597
If you are watching this as a recording

That IS your investment. 



1. Some of you are throwing away more than $597 a month on cold internet 
leads that waste a ton of your time, chasing leads that: Have no loyalty   -
Want you to work 24/7/365  - And don’t even respect your advice.

2. FACT: You WILL replenish the $$ you spend on this course.  That 
money will come back to you with the actions you take…  but once you spend 
the TIME on something other than this course… you never get it back.  Time 
Disappears Forever. This class can teach you how to PROFIT over $200K a 
year from ONE business source year after year, getting easier and easier rather 
than having to re-create it every day.  We’ve proven it can earn as much as 
$2.5M if you work it for as little as 15 years. I bet you can do it even faster 
than that taking our knowledge with you from the START. 

3. If you can’t afford the course, you can’t afford to work the program and I don’t 
want to take your money if you can’t afford to work it. Period. 

www.AbsenteeOwnersCourse.com



ü You will spend 3 total hours on the class. And another minimum 3 a week 
in homework.  It may take several months before you send your first 
Newsletter if you do all the steps. Postcards are faster but may not be as 
long-term effective.

ü You will then spend a few hours a week working the System – forever.

ü A lot more hours following up on the great LOYAL leads you get, and in 
listing and selling homes! 

ü Best of all in my book - you get to work primarily 8-5 M- F over the 
phone, by email, and by mail.

www.AbsenteeOwnersCourse.com



What do I get for $597 
at AbsenteeOwnerCourse.com?

You get three 1-1.5 hour classes 
showing you the 9 steps in DETAIL 
– Exactly what to do to succeed

You get ME to answer your 
specific questions as you do 
homework.

You get the entire community of 
Agents that have taken the 
course before and take it now on 
our PRIVATE Facebook Group 
Page. It’s YOUR page to share, 
ask questions, get advice. 

You get access to EVERY 
FUTURE CLASS at NO COST.  
You are paying a lot for this 
course and it’s a LIFETIME 
Access.

You get my PERSONAL 
REVIEW of your 1st Issue or 
Postcard for editing and advice, 
based on my experience.

You get EVERY Webinar 
Recording forever. REVIEW at 
any time, forever. Including all 
new materials! 



NOTE: Space is limited because I 

provide PERSONAL service 

during the Class and right after.

I cannot serve 50 of you at one time 

so I won’t put that many 

in the class at once…



Time to do it… Here’s today’s Special 

$100 off
for just $497 ONLY through Sat 7/9/16

Space is limited. 

www.AbsenteeOwnersCourse.com


